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Abstract
In this paper an assembly concept of the radiation resistant, direct converting X-ray line detector is presented. In 
addition to efforts on radiation protection of sensitive electronics, realization of arranging several sensor modules is 
discussed. Furthermore, the electrical behavior of the designed and manufactured GaAs sensors is explained.
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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1. Introduction
The goal of this investigation is the development of a non-destructive evaluation technique for quality 
control of electrical and mechanical assemblies during their fabrication. Fig. 1 (a) shows the applied 
principle. Devices under test are located on a moving assembly line, where they are getting interacting
with X-ray photons emitted by the X-ray tube. By evaluation of the interaction between the photons and 
specimen via a line detector and adequate sample rate, a two dimensional picture arises.
Demands which have to be met are inline-capability, use of direct converting semiconductors (in our 
case GaAs), a resolution in the range of 100 μm, possibility to line up several sensor modules gap-free as 
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well as line speeds up to 1 m/s. Fig. 2 shows a sequence of two sensor modules. Schematically, GaAs 
sensors (orange) and evaluation ICs (blue) are shown. Per module 1024 pixels are taken by the use of 32
GaAs sensors with 32 pixels each. This leads due to 100 μm pixel size to a total length of 102.4 mm per 
module.
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Fig. 1. (a) Principle of the image generation process; (b) Principle of solid state X-ray detection
Controller
Fig. 2. Lined up sensor modules with GaAs sensors (orange) and evaluation ICs (blue)
2. Functional principle
Today, common X-ray detectors are based on the principle of scintillation using the detour of 
transformation of X-radiation into visible light. But, in comparison to scintillation detectors the direct 
converting detectors offer several advantages. Mainly, these are higher sensitivity, higher energy 
resolution and spatial resolution, just like higher measuring speed and longer lifetime.
Semiconductors establish the major component of a direct converting X-ray detector. In principle,
elemental and compound semiconductors (binary and ternary) can be used as absorber materials [1-3].
However, because of easy processability and budget priced raw materials, GaAs as a common semi-
conductor is chosen in our assembly.
The functional principle is based on the absorption of X-ray photons, which leads to generation of 
charge carriers, i.e. electrons and p-holes, see Fig. 1 (b). By applying high bias voltage charge carriers can 
be separated and assessed by readout integrated circuits (ICs) subsequently. Spatial resolution is realized 
by a structured electrode.
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3. Characterization of the GaAs-sensor
A major task is built by realization and characterization of the sensor itself [4,5]. To reach low dark 
currents and consequently high signal-to-noise-ratios it was important to implement the semiconductor 
GaAs as a diode to use it in the reverse direction. Therefore, Au-contacts were implemented on the one 
side as a structured Shottky contact and on the opposite site as an allover covered ohmic contact, see Fig. 
3 (a).
The parameters the sensor has to have are a dark current in the range of 10 nA and a breakdown 
voltage greater than 300 V, which can be reached by the use of an additional Si3N4-passivation. Fig. 3 (b) 
shows an exemplary current-voltage-characteristic of GaAs sensors with 32 pixels each. The relation of 
absolute value of the current as a function of the applied voltage offers on the one hand an only slight 
increase of dark current in the range of -100…-300 V and on the other hand a breakdown voltage greater 
than -300 V. Hence, the required electrical properties of the GaAs sensors are fulfilled.
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Fig. 3. (a) Basic design of the X-ray sensor (section of a sensor with 32 pixels, measure in μm, not drawn to scale); (b) Exemplary 
current-voltage-characteristic of GaAs sensors: absolute value of the current as a function of the applied voltage
4. Packaging solution
The package solution is affected by following aspects affect. First, due to long aspired lifetime of the 
sensor module, radiation protection for readout ICs and other sensitive electronics has to be taken into
account. Second, the package has to guarantee the possibility to arrange several sensor modules next to 
each other. Fig. 4 (a) shows the developed assembly concept.
Radiation protection for sensitive electronics is achieved by the use of an aperture and an absorber 
behind the GaAs sensor. Furthermore, ICs exhibit a special radiation resistant design. The need for gap-
free images and arranging of arbitrary sensor modules theoretically demands gap-free and precise 
mounting of multiple GaAs sensors up to the edge of the sensor board.  Due to very small dimensions of 
GaAs sensors (3200x1000x450 μm³ for a sensor with 32 pixels) handling and gap-free mounting is 
supported by a self-made tool. An IC for the evaluation of 32 pixels should be narrower than the 
according GaAs sensor, so that ICs can be mounted without mismatch and close to each other.
Considering the non-negligible power dissipation of the readout ICs a simulation of the thermal 
behavior becomes necessary. Fig. 4 (c) shows the used thermal equivalent network. The results exhibit 
the need of a Peltier element or a complex passive cooling element. Last, Fig. 4 (b) shows a sensor 
module. With existence of ICs commissioning of the modules will be the next step.
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Fig. 4. (a) Assembly concept of the X-ray detector; (b) Sensor module without additional absorber (1 – GaAs sensors, 2 – bond 
wires, 3 – readout integrated circuits, 4 – bond wires embedded with glob top, 5 – data connector, 6 – high voltage connector), 
subsequent electronics on the bottom side; (c) Thermal equivalent network of readout integrated circuit with subjacent board and 
heat sink (PV…power dissipation, R…thermal resistance of radiation, convection and components of the assembly, TAmb…ambient 
temperature)
5. Conclusion
This paper describes the development of radiation resistant X-ray line detectors. First, the required 
sensitive material was investigated. Researches on the used GaAs show, that it is a suitable material for 
direct converting X-ray line detectors. Next, an assembly concept was introduced, which offers the 
implementation of all required properties of the X-ray detector, especially the radiation protection for X-
ray sensitive electronics as well as the possibility to line up several sensor modules gap-free.
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